GRANTEE COMMUNITY
(Organizations that have received support during fiscal year 2022)

A Long Walk Home
Affinity Community Services
All Chicago Making Homelessness History
Allies for Community Business (formerly Accion Chicago)
Anew: Building Beyond Violence & Abuse
Anne's Haven
Anti-Defamation League
Apna Ghar, Inc. (Our Home)
Arab American Family Services
Arise Chicago
Asian Americans Advancing Justice
ASOCIACION LATINA DE ASISTENCIA Y PREVENCIÓN DEL CANCER DE MAMA
Assata's Daughters
BA NIA Incorporated
Between Friends
Black Girls Break Bread
Black Girls Dance
Blue Tin Production
Brave Space Alliance
BUILD, Inc.
Cabrini Green Legal Aid
Cara
Center for Advancing Domestic Peace
Center for Disability and Elder Law
Center for Reproductive Rights
Chicago Abortion Fund
Chicago Academy for the Arts
Chicago Alliance Against Sexual Exploitation
Chicago Commons Association
Chicago Community Bond Fund
Chicago Community Foundation
Chicago Desi Youth Rising
Chicago Foundation for Women
Chicago Freedom School
Chicago Furniture Bank
Chicago Therapy Collective
Chicago Volunteer Doulas
Chicago Women in Philanthropy
Chicago Women in Trades
Chicago Women's Health Center
Children's Best Interest Project
Chinese Mutual Aid Association
Cicero Independiente
Community Organizing and Family Issues (COFI)
CommunityHealth
Connections for Abused Women and their Children
CYN Counseling Center
Deborah's Place
Demoiselle 2 Femme, NFP
Equal Hope
Erie Family Health Center
EverThrive Illinois
Family Christian Health Center
Family Rescue
Firebird Community Arts
Free Root Operation
Friends of the Highwood Public Library
Gads Hill Center
GirlForward
Girls Inc. of Chicago
Girls Like Me Project
Global Girls, Inc.
Grantmakers for Effective Organizations
Grow Your Own Teachers
Gyrls In The HOOD Foundation
HANA Center
Healing to Action
HEART Women & Girls
Heartland Alliance's National Immigrant Justice Center
Heartland Human Care Services
Holistic Birth Collective NFP
Human Rights Watch
Illinois Caucus for Adolescent Health
Illinois Contraceptive Access Now (ICAN!) - a project of AllianceChicago
Illinois Prison Project
Imagine Englewood if
Industrial Council of Nearwest Chicago (ICNC)  
InterAction Initiative Inc.  
Jane Addams Resource Corporation  
Jane Addams Senior Caucus  
KAN-WIN  
Kenwood Oakland Community Organization  
Ladies of Virtue  
Lake County Crisis Center (A Safe Place)  
Latino Union of Chicago  
Latinos Progresando  
Lawyer's Committee for Better Housing  
LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE  
Life is Work  
Life Span  
LIFT-Chicago  
Literature for All of Us  
Logan Square Neighborhood Association  
Love, Unity & Values (LUV) Institute  
Magdalene House Chicago, Inc.  
Mamas Activating Movements for Abolition and Solidarity  
Metropolitan Family Services  
Midwest Access Project  
Mikva Challenge  
Mitchell Museum of the American Indian  
Mother & Child Alliance  
Mothers Opposed to Violence Everywhere  
mRelief  
Mujeres Latinas en Accion  
NARAL Pro-Choice America Foundation  
National Able Network, Inc.  
National Asian Pacific American Women’s Forum  
New Community Outreach  
Northwest Side Housing Center  
Of Color Inc  
One Roof Chicago  
Organizing Neighborhoods for Equality: Northside  
Parents Against Child Sex Abuse  
Peer Health Exchange Chicago  
Planned Parenthood of Illinois  
Polished Pebbles  
Princesses and Ladies Inc.  
Project Exploration  
Project Unloaded  
Public Narrative  
RefugeeOne  
Resilience  
Rivendell Theatre Ensemble  
Roger Baldwin Foundation of the ACLU, Inc.  
Sarah's Inn  
Sexpectations Chicago  
SHE Chicago  
Shriver Center on Poverty Law  
Sista Afya Community Care, NFP  
SisterReach  
Sisters Network Chicago Chapter  
Sisters Working It Out, NFP  
Southside Center of hope  
Step Up For Mental Health  
Survivors Know  
Taproots, Inc.  
Target HOPE  
Teamwork Englewood  
The Answer Inc. Autism Awareness & Support Agency  
The Dreamcatcher Foundation  
The Network: Advocating Against Domestic Violence  
The Resurrection Project (TRP)  
Transformative Justice Law Project of Illinois  
UCAN  
Un Nuevo Despertar-A New Awakening  
Upwardly Global  
Warehouse Workers for Justice  
Women Employed  
Women for Economic Justice  
Women's Business Development Center  
Workers Center for Racial Justice  
Youth Empowerment Performance Project (YEPP)  
YWCA Metropolitan Chicago  
YWCA of Evanston/North Shore